
T2 Coffee Van
Wedding Hire
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T2 coffee van is a 1976 type 
2 Volkswagen van 

converted into a fully 
equipped espresso bar, 
located in county Mayo, 
covering Connacht area. 

We specialize in providing 
barista style coffees and  
award winning treats to 

weddings and events in the 
Connacht area bringing you 
a touch of vintage flair and 
wow factor to your special 

day.

How does it work ?

T2 Coffee Van sets camp 
in the church yard on the 

location indicated by 
bride and groom and 

starts greeting the guests 
as they come out of the 

church after the 
ceremony ended offering 
them coffees and treats. 
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Your guests and 
family can choose 
from our range of 

barista style 
coffees, teas and 
herbal teas, hot 

chocolate 
selection to go 
along with your 
choice of treats





Carrow Coffee 
Roasters, Sligo

Little Cheesecake 
Shop, Mayo

Hazel Mountain 
Chocolate ,Clare

Down 2 Earth 
Materials

The Foods of 
Athenry, Galway

Our Suppliers include:

Apart from the 
caffeine kick it 

provides, the after 
church coffee 

receptions is a great 
moment for 

everyone to come 
together , relax and 
take some photos 
with the bride and 

groom and with our 
50 years old vintage 

van 

we love seeing your 
photos on social media !
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We think that a freshly brewed cup 
of coffee can put a smile on every 

face, be it at the beach or in the 
middle of an eventful day, such as 
your special day , your wedding 

day !



How to book?

For the easiest way to 
get a quote and book 
send  us a message 

using the from on our 
website :

 www.t2coffeevan.com 
or use Weddings Online 

on

https://
www.weddingsonline.ie/
suppliers/t2-coffee-van-

vintage-coffee-van 
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About Us

Hi everyone , 
My Leo, and I am the owner of T2 Coffee Van. I 
am a professional barista and mixologist that 

has been part of the hospitality industry in 
Ireland and abroad since 2005 specializing in 

cocktails and specialty coffees
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Get in touch

0892074590

leo@t2coffeevan.com

www.t2coffeevan.com

https://www.instagram.com/
t2coffeevan/

https://www.facebook.com/
t2cofeevan/

https://www.weddingsonline.ie/
suppliers/t2-coffee-van-vintage-

coffee-van
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